KITTITAS COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' AGENDA
TUESDAY AUGUST 17th, 1999

THE AGENDA STUDY SESSION WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY AT 10:30 A.M.
IN THE COMMISSIONERS AUDITORIUM

6:00 p.m.

* Minutes
* Correspondence
* Administrative Matters
* INTRODUCTION OF NEW COUNTY EMPLOYEES

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT              PAUL BENNETT, DIRECTOR

* CRP Kittitas Highway Overlay from Milepost 4.15 to 4.87
* CRP Reecer Creek Road to Reconstruct and Widen from Milepost .62 to 2.26
* CRP Canyon Road Widening of Existing Roadway & Bridge from Milepost 2.17 to 2.27
* Final Contract Voucher Certification for Markovich Road

BOARD DISCUSSION/DECISION

* Set Appeal Hearing – Nielson Short Plat (SP-99-07)
* Resolution Setting Up Regional Library Trust Fund
* Request to Reconsider Holding the Cascade Music Festival

EXECUTIVE SESSION

TIMED ITEMS
(All public hearings/bid openings will be heard in the following order)

4:00 p.m.  PUBLIC HEARING continued from July 27, 1999, to consider renaming Industrial Road to Pallet Road; Industrial Road intersects with Airport Road located near Bowers Field.

PUBLIC HEARING continued from August 10, 1999, for Board Discussion/Decision only regarding the vacation of the following County road rights-of-way: That portion of Curlew Road laying between Lot 9 and Lot 10 of Wilson Creek Acres Phase II as recorded by the Kittitas County Auditors Volume 8 of Plats page 88. Excepting areas for cul-de-sac.

THURSDAY AUGUST 19, 1999 - COMMISSIONERS AUDITORIUM
* Minutes

* Official Correspondence

  Grant/Contract Application form: MAA Client Outreach Amend. #3 with DSHS

  Grant/Contract Application form: Early Intervention Services with DSHS

  Grant/Contract Form: WorkFirst-Public Health Partnership with DSHS

* Old Business

  Drug Lab Update

* New Business

  Initiative 695

  Community Health Profile

* Other